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200 Club winners 

Sept: John Ward, Adam Irwin and Pauline Saunders 
Oct: Pauline Saunders, Tom Handy and Calum Swain 

Nov: Lynda Dopson, Christine Ward and Jacko Willis (Dog) 
Dec: Alyson Ward, Daph Baker and Ken Float 

 
Chris Bevan is the man you need.  He looks after all your 

entries and will issue you with the numbers. You can enter 
at any time of the year just fill out a form. 

 
The 200 club is held 11 times in a year, there are three cash 

prizes of £25, £15 and £10 every time it is drawn. 
                    

Welcome Fellow Ralliers to the 9th issue. 

May I thank you for your comments and contributions to this copy.  

Jackie  

200 Club 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Christmas Winner Takes All Jackpot  

Winner this year was Amy Heath and friends with a nice Christmas present of 

£350. 

Nice one! 
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200 Club entry forms 

Entry Forms for 2015 can now be submitted; just pass them to Chris Bevan. 

Click here to request a form. 

 

 

Draw Dates 200 Club for 2015 

22 February Wargrave 31 August Landford  

29 March Liphook 21 September Chieveley 

26 April Mytchett 01 November Badshot Lea 

31 May Cookham 15 November Overton 

28 June Henley 02 January  Twyford 

02 August Little Marlow 

                                                                  

                               Dates may change under certain circumstance.  

                                                      Will update where possible.               

     

 

 

Editors Ear 

Do you have something to say or share with your fellow ralliers? (Jokes, 
recipes, tips or a good bargain maybe?) Open to offers, polite ones please.  
Did you have a good/not so good time when you were last on the rally field? 
Maybe you would like to give the next rally you run a mention. 
Let us know by e-mailing bccnewsletter.bcc@gmail.com or next time you’re 
out; I will do my upmost to get it in the next Stag for you. The Stag only works 
if you make the effort to forward information to be printed. 
 The Stag is here for you!  
  

mailto:berkshirecc@gmail.com?subject=200%20Club%20Entry%20Form%20wanted%20please
mailto:bccnewsletter.bcc@gmail.com?subject=Item%20for%20the%20Stag%20newsletter
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Rally Report, Sandy Balls, Fordingbridge 

26-28th Sept. Autumn Ball 

For once the M25 wasn't bad so we got a decent run around to the M3 and a good run right through to 

Fordingbridge and the site. On arrival the usual early arrival alcoholics were already sat outside drinks 

in hand (don't hide - you know who you are). So first job was to manoeuvre around the Dukdalf chairs 

and empty bottles - sorry you had to move, Angela. Phil and Gordon saw me to the pitch and kindly 

pushed the van on for us, what service.  

Nick was having a lie down and I am not sure where Diane and Jane were, I think maybe Diane had 
took Jane for a flight around the site on her broom as I couldn't see it parked next to her van, or 
perhaps she was out catching toads and rats tails to add to her broth (the boiling pot was on the fire 
outside her van) anyway moving on....... 
 
Bob & Ann arrived not long after and the four of us went to the club house where we enjoyed a really 
nice meal, a few beers and the entertainment provided by a Blues Brothers Tribute Act. Got to say 
though that if anyone can remember Nick Eden and me a few years back at the Apps Court fancy 
dress rally, I thought we looked a much more convincing Blues Brothers. 
 
Saturday came and the good weather that Diane had obviously ordered through the Witch 
Association  Guilds Society (WAGS for short, but not to be confused with the dolly birds married to 
premiere ship footballers) continued and the sun was shining. I have to say at this stage that Saturday 
morning started with a strange man, wearing very large black Guinness slippers wandering around 
the caravans looking lost and disorientated, he was wearing a grin that gave the impression he'd had 
a good time the night before..... Anyway Pauline kindly took Dave, sorry I mean this strange man, 
back to the safety of her caravan and gave him a cup of tea.  
 
Along with Bob & Ann, Lottie and I spent a pleasant afternoon in Salisbury, exploring the market, 
picked up some lovely smoked cheese and believe it or not Lottie actually walked around the whole 
market and DID NOT buy a pair of shoes.  After recovering from the shock of this I managed to drive 
us back to the site in order to get the glad rags on ready for the evening Ball. 
 
All dressed up we made our way to the hall where Gordon (David Bailey) Baldwin was snapping away 
taking the photographs of couples in their splendour, I must give mention at this point to his assistant 
Angela who showed everyone how to pose correctly.  
 
We must give credit to the Rally Officers Nick and Jane Eden & Phil and Diane Haynes for putting on 
and arranging a wonderful evening, which is not easy considering all the headaches with menus, 
entertainment arrangements and site requirements. They did a great job and I am sure you would all 
like me to put in words a big thank you to them....so Nick, Jane, Phil and Diane THANK YOU ( I would 
have made it bigger but I don't know how to adjust  the font size on me iPad) you did a great job. 
The evening went well with most people taking to the dance floor; Diane did a few fly passes on her 
broom. Now I am not sure if this happened when she dismounted from her broom or during a visit to 
powder her nose, but somehow she managed to get her dress tucked into her ....you know what's. 
Sorry Diane I couldn't resist putting this in, I did notice it on the evening and I was going to tell 
you...but then I thought nah! , just leave it and write about it later.   
Gordon & Ina won the BBQ draw, the proceeds of which were going to 
Nick’s chosen charity (Macmillan Cancer Support )and Gordon looked 
really cool in dickey bow and suit dragging it back to his van at midnight.  
A good flag with good prizes on Sunday morning and another weekend 
was over. 
Great weekend thanks Jane and Diane, Phil and Nick you did us proud 
in difficult circumstances, we do appreciate your efforts.   
 
Alan Mc 
 
Footnote 
As safety advisor I should point out Diane the speed limit on rally sites 
also applies to your broomstick so please slow down on future rallies.  
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Friday 26
th

 Sept. was coffee 

morning in aid of Macmillan. 

As many of us were unable to attend an 

event and Nick was in favour of raffling a 

nice BBQ that came on wheels to show 

our support at Sandy Balls. 

 
Dear Jane (Eden) 
 
We appreciate your support 
Thank you so much to everyone in Berkshire Caravan Centre for holding a caravan rally 
raffle. 
You raised a wonderful £128 for Macmillan Cancer Support. We hope you all enjoyed 
yourselves. No one should have to face cancer alone, and your generosity and support will 
help us to make sure that no one does. 
 
Support every step of the way 
Following a cancer diagnosis, patients often have many questions for the Macmillan team. 
Alongside our support line and information specialists, our Macmillan Nurses are there to 
answer these questions and to provide support. Kate recalls how her Macmillan nurse Vikki 
was there for her following a cervical cancer diagnosis, “Vikki stopped me from spiralling 
into despair.  She caught me before I got there. I felt like Vikki was a friend rather than a 
nurse. I couldn’t have gone through it without her”. 
 
How your Support Helps 
Your donation will ensure that we help patients, carers, families and communities every 
step of the way. It will allow us to fund more nurses and therapists to help people through 
cancer treatment. Provide more information and support centres offering free and 
confidential advice and support us in our campaigns to improve cancer care fight 
discrimination. 
If you’d like to know more about our work and how you can get further involved, please 
take a look at a leaflet called, Help Us Make a Big Difference. 
 
Thank you once again for bring a part of Team Macmillan. We couldn’t do it without you. 
With best wishes, 
 
Jaspreet Bhangoo 
Supporter Donations Team 
Tel: 0300 100 200  
Email: fundraising@macmillan.org.uk 
      
 
 
  
 

  

mailto:fundraising@macmillan.org.uk
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A Farwell (October 2014) 
 
As you may know my family have been having one problem after another… 
Linda and I have not been able to rally for some time now…. 
We visit my brother, who as some of you know is blind, when we are free of our family 
issues. 
Now his wife is very ill so we are using this opportunity to move near him 
as he could do with any little help we can give looking after their daughter (cerebral palsy) 
 
SO IT IS GOODBYE TO ALL THE MEMBERS AND THANKS FOR THE GOOD TIMES 
 
Yours  

Dave & Linda Ridgwell 
 

 
 

 

Extra Rally Books 
How many times have you left your rally book at home while away, held 
hostage in the caravan when in storage or in the caravan when travelling in the 
car? 
             Keep that information to hand. 
Why not have a spare copy for the car or at home 
for when you need it? 
Extra copies can be obtained from Jim Young 
(saleable equipment) or ask Jane or Dave Tuthill. 
Extra copy costs £2.00             By Post £3.50 
This year’s 2015 pennant plaques are available too.   Cost £0.80 
 

 

 

 

Thank You 

May I thank everyone who attended Grace’s funeral? It was comforting to see so 

many of you there; sorry I could not get to speak to you all individually. 

The donations to Arthritis Research Charity in Grace’s memory was £770 

Basil Clark  
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Rally Report, Wellington Country Park 

September 5-7th 

I went on my first rally last weekend; it was at the beautiful Wellington Country Park, Riseley. I was 

both nervous and excited as I had only had my motor home 2 weeks and this was my second venture 

but the first on my own, apart from my two little Shih Tzus! I need not have worried as we were 

welcomed warmly by Angela & Graham (Massey) who showed me where to park, ensuring I was 

happy with it & level!! 

The park is a lovely venue for a rally and the meadow which 

was our site was perfect, peaceful, even with 22 children, 

with deer roaming around just as if we weren't there! The 

weather was also perfect, warm during the day and no rain! 

There was plenty to see & do at the park for all ages, or 

there were areas of peace & quiet to relax and enjoy the 

beauty of the site! 

The first evening was a chilled out social in the tent area 

where old, new & visiting members enjoyed a chat and a few 

drinks! Again I was made to feel very welcome with different 

members coming over & chatting to me, I was amazed how 

well behaved the children were, occupied by colouring you 

wouldn't have known they were there if not for an occasional 

giggle! 

The next evening was another social in the tent, this time it was a darts competition, I was asked if I 

would like to take part but due to a problem with my shoulder I declined the offer saying I made a 

good spectator, there was no pressure and I was happy to sit and watch, my chair having been 

placed in a central position by Graham so I was again made to feel part of the group and not on my 

own! Again I spent the evening chatting, drinking and watching the children amuse themselves 

happily with card games and lots of popcorn!! 

On the Sunday morning we met around the flag where prizes were given out, I had been asked to 

judge the children’s' colouring competition which was a difficult task, very talented children!! After I 

had been welcomed into the group with a badge & certificate I left the rally looking forward to my next 

one and disappointed that I was busy the next few weekends! 

 

 

Lynda Whiley 

 

 

Note to rally officers 

Please make sure when leaving your rally, whether it is on a field, in a local hall or school 
premises, that you should walk the field for rubbish and left behinds. Also that you have 
cleaned anything you may have used and wiped tables and surfaces down.  We are all 
responsible! 
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West Hampshire Christmas Rally 

 

 
 
 
 

Some of the Berkshire Centre members attended the West Hampshire Christmas rally 2014 
They have a couple of activities that are open to all, one of which is to light up your caravan. 
As Berkshire is known for taking part in such things, we did not let down the side. Many of us were 
pitched together and put on a good show and in doing so won the prize as a whole. 
 
Well done all who took part! 

 

Primary Post 

We would like this space to be used by the youth of the centre. Anything will do - something you did 
or enjoyed etc. on your last rally out. 
 

Sorry no entries at time of going to print. 
 

Come on kids we love to read your stuff. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
The Berkshire website 

(http://www.berkshirecentrecaravanclub.co.uk/) is a great place to 

look up any forthcoming rallies or updates/cancellations; also our very 

own David Baileys have lots of photos to browse over.  

Do you have photos that you have taken and would like them 

to go on the website? Forward them by email to berkshirecc@gmail.com 

Many thanks to all of you who have forwarded photos. 

  

http://www.berkshirecentrecaravanclub.co.uk/
mailto:berkshirecc@gmail.com
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Cancelling a rally booking 

If you need to cancel a rally booking, please phone the rally officers - don’t send a text or email. 

This is to ensure that no cancellations are missed due to technology failure or delays. 

Please give the rally officers as much notice as you can.  

Cancellations cannot be accepted by text or email. 

A Bonus for BOB 

(Berks, Oxfordshire, Buckinghamshire Air Ambulance) 

 

The Chairman’s Charity has had some great boosts over the last few months. 
Curry socials, winning bottles of drink, guess the amount of sweets in the jar. Remember every idea 
big or small will help to raise funds for this good cause. 
Also look out for the Bob (5p’s) for BOB’s Jar; it will be out and about at every rally too.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rally Book highlights over the next couple of months. 

 March Hare (Competition) 

 Easter at Bletchingdon, Oxon. 

 Golf Competition, Holybourne 

 A 40’s swing night, Banbury 

 

All information can be found in your current rally book and the 

Centre’s website. Please give your book a good look, lots of 

good rallies coming your way this year. We wouldn’t want you 

to miss out. 

  

http://www.berkshirecentrecaravanclub.co.uk/2015Details/06MarchHare.php
http://www.berkshirecentrecaravanclub.co.uk/2015Details/07Easter.php
http://www.berkshirecentrecaravanclub.co.uk/2015Details/08Holybourne.php
http://www.berkshirecentrecaravanclub.co.uk/2015Details/09Barnstones.php
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Look After Me - Rally Equipment  

Please can all rally officers/fellow ralliers take care when using and packing away any of the Centre’s 
equipment. When returning equipment please ensure Gazebos / Party Tents are dry and folded how 
you would wish to find them, Urns should be clean and wiped out and please keep equipment 
together where possible (lights /cables). 
Should any equipment get damaged when in use please let Dave Tuthill know (Equipment Officer) so 
that arrangements can be made to get it repaired or replaced. 
 
Many thanks  

The Committee   

 

 
A New Year Thank You (Badshot Lea, The Kiln) 
30th Dec.-3rd Jan 2015 
 
Just to thank you for allowing us to join you on such a lovely rally for 
the New Year; everyone was so friendly and welcoming & you are all so 
organised it was a joy to be there.  Love the fact that you always run to 
time, hope to see you all again sometime. 
  
With thanks from Victor & Sue Parker 

West Sussex Centre                                                                                                                      2015 

 

 

Most Wanted 

 

Please if you could spare 10 minutes of your valuable time to run up a rally 
report it would be fantastic to hear from you.  Your news/your reviews  
Calling all Rally Officers would you like a rally report done on your rally?  Just 
ask one of your ralliers at flag to put one forward? 

 

 Birthday/Valentines 

 Chinese New Year 

 Gourmet Meal 
 

bccnewsletter.bcc@gmail.com 
  

mailto:bccnewsletter.bcc@gmail.com
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Rally Report: Burns Supper, Hoburne Bashley, New Milton 

23 to 25 January 2015   

In many peoples' minds the Scottish Bard Robert Burns equals 

if not exceeds the English Bard William Shakespeare; so too 

the Berkshire Centre's celebration of Burns Night equals any 

celebration in Burns' homeland. The 2015 event was not to 

disappoint. 

Attendance was down on previous years for several reasons 

but those who sat down to dinner on the Saturday night enjoyed a scrumptious meal and excellent 

musical entertainment. The menu was: Cock a Leekie soup (to me a new and tastier recipe), the 

Haggis, Neeps n' Tatties, then roast beef with Yorkshire pudding and vegetables ending with fruit 

salad; we also had coffee, mints and shortbread. 

All the formalities were honoured.  A bagpiped welcome by Pipe Major Brian Peters, the formal 

entry of the top table party, the Selkirk Grace, the address to the Haggis (both Burns' compositions) 

and the speeches - the Immortal Memory, the lads' tribute to the lassies and their response. The 

two-piece band, Fairlite, had guests dancing throughout their act and the bar staff were as ever 

attentive. 

This rally is an invitation to our West Hampshire colleagues but in total 17 Centres ('Clans') were 

represented given how far the word has spread of the quality of the evening. In the regrettable 

absence of Peter and Jill Butler, both unfortunately unwell, Dave and Jane Tuthill were the 

supporting rally officers to David, Joyce and Ian Grover; extreme gratitude comes from all concerned 

to them all for the usual apparently seamless arrangements. Thanks are also due to the Bashley staff 

who as ever served us so well. 

The weekend was cold but bright; road closures were of little consequence to the members who 

attended. All anticipate the 2016 weekend will be as good and perhaps a few more Club members 

might come along. 

John Ward 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Just in case you didn’t understand every word that Clem Fallows said 
when he addressed the Haggis – see the next page! 
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Address to a Haggis 

Fair fa' your honest, sonsie face,  

Great chieftain o the puddin'-race! 

Aboon them a' ye tak your place, 

Painch, tripe, or thairm: 

Weel are ye worthy o' a grace 

As lang's my arm.  

The groaning trencher there ye fill, 

Your hurdies like a distant hill, 

Your pin wad help to mend a mill 

In time o need, 

While thro your pores the dews distil 

Like amber bead.  

His knife see rustic Labour dight, 

An cut you up wi ready slight, 

Trenching your gushing entrails bright, 

Like onie ditch; 

And then, O what a glorious sight, 

Warm-reekin, rich! 

Then, horn for horn, they stretch an strive: 

Deil tak the hindmost, on they drive, 

Till a' their weel-swall'd kytes belyve 

Are bent like drums; 

The auld Guidman, maist like to rive, 

'Bethankit' hums. 

Is there that owre his French ragout, 

Or olio that wad staw a sow, 

Or fricassee wad mak her spew 

Wi perfect scunner, 

Looks down wi sneering, scornfu view 

On sic a dinner? 

Poor devil! see him owre his trash, 

As feckless as a wither'd rash, 

His spindle shank a guid whip-lash, 

His nieve a nit; 

Thro bloody flood or field to dash, 

O how unfit! 

But mark the Rustic, haggis-fed, 

The trembling earth resounds his tread, 

Clap in his walie nieve a blade, 

He'll make it whissle; 

An legs an arms, an heads will sned, 

Like taps o thrissle. 

Ye Pow'rs, wha mak mankind your care, 

And dish them out their bill o fare, 

Auld Scotland wants nae skinking ware 

That jaups in luggies: 

But, if ye wish her gratefu prayer, 

Gie her a Haggis 

Address to a Haggis - Translation 

Fair and full is your honest, jolly face, 

Great chieftain of the sausage race! 

Above them all you take your place, 

Stomach, tripe, or intestines: 

Well are you worthy of a grace 

As long as my arm.  

The groaning trencher there you fill, 

Your buttocks like a distant hill, 

Your pin would help to mend a mill 

In time of need, 

While through your pores the dews distil 

Like amber bead. 

His knife see rustic Labour wipe, 

And cut you up with ready slight, 

Trenching your gushing entrails bright, 

Like any ditch; 

And then, O what a glorious sight, 

Warm steaming, rich! 

Then spoon for spoon, they stretch and strive: 

Devil take the hindmost, on they drive, 

Till all their well swollen bellies by-and-by 

Are bent like drums; 

Then old head of the table, most like to burst,  

'The grace!' hums. 

Is there that over his French ragout, 

Or olio that would sicken a sow, 

Or fricassee would make her vomit 

With perfect disgust, 

Looks down with sneering, scornful view 

On such a dinner? 

Poor devil! see him over his trash, 

As feeble as a withered rush, 

His thin legs a good whip-lash, 

His fist a nut; 

Through bloody flood or field to dash, 

Oh how unfit. 

But mark the Rustic, haggis-fed, 

The trembling earth resounds his tread, 

Clamp in his ample fist a blade, 

He'll make it whistle; 

And legs, and arms, and heads will cut off 

Like the heads of thistles. 

You powers, who make mankind your care, 

And dish them out their bill of fare, 

Old Scotland wants no watery stuff, 

That splashes in small wooden dishes; 

But if you wish her grateful prayer,  

Give her [Scotland] a Haggis! 
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Calling any 1st time ralliers 

 

This year we are inviting any members who may be thinking of trying a rally for 

the first time to attend the Pirates’ Rally at Medmenham; all ages welcome.  

This would be a really good one for the younger family 

members. The rally on 5 – 7 June has a little bit of 

everything for everyone; a lovely location by the river, 

good walks (couple of pubs within walking distance), 

activities for the kids, a bit of dressing up if you like that 

sort of thing! Or not? 

Gruel at the social in the evening will be provided if you so 

wish, with Captain Dave’s Punch (for the not-so-young 

family members). 

We will be having fun and games for all, come along and give us a look; you 

never know you may just enjoy yourselves! And there’s a prize for the best 

made pirate’s hat. 

All the information can be found in the rally book page 23. Or on the Berkshire 

Centre website www.berkshirecentrecaravanclub.co.uk  

As for the usual motley crew of ralliers that attend this occasion 

you are still required to come or else be press ganged. 

 

 

Thank you 
 
  

Thank you for those of you who attended mum's funeral (Peggy Traynor) at the crematorium 
- it was much appreciated and dad was well chuffed so many of you attended - so far 
donations have reached £259 and there are still some to come - once again thank you from 
Danny, Jacky & Mick, Stephen, Nigel & Tracey 
  
Thank you again  
  

The Traynor Family 

http://www.berkshirecentrecaravanclub.co.uk/2015Details/18MedmenhamPirates.php
http://www.berkshirecentrecaravanclub.co.uk/2015Details/18MedmenhamPirates.php
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Jane’s Jottings – Chairman’s Chat 

I’m now well into my third and final year as Chairman – how quickly the first two years have passed.   
 
The Lantern Competition rally at St Paul’s School, Wokingham had nine members decorating their 
front windows to the theme of “A Day at the Races”.  Two main interpretations here; horse racing 
and car racing plus one obscure theme of the Human Race.  Thanks to all who took part and to 
everyone who judged the windows in the heavy rain (fortified by the mulled wine provided by the 
Rally Officers).  A very close competition with Chris and Pauline triumphing for the third successive 
year. 
 
The Christmas Party rally took place at Furze Platt School, Maidenhead.  Major building works there 
which started in the summer meant we were unable to site caravans on the tennis courts and sadly 
we had to restrict the number of outfits.  The Committee had plans for where to site 35 outfits using 
every inch of available of hardstanding available all around the site but I was so relieved to arrive 
late on the Friday afternoon to find a new carpark had been completed during that week meaning 
we could all be sited comfortably in one area.  The children’s party was held at a lovely newly built 
church hall nearby and over 30 children (plus nearly as many grown-ups) enjoyed an afternoon of 
food and entertainment and a visit from Father Christmas.  
 
Twenty five outfits attended the New Year’s rally at Badshot Lea (including 8 visitors).  Being able to 
use The Kiln during the day was a bonus with ralliers popping over during the daytime for a cuppa or 
to do a jigsaw and have a chat.  A challenging venue for catering without a proper kitchen but it just 
showed how resourceful we ralliers can be.  And I think it’s probably a first for the Centre with me 
taking flagpole in a onesie! 
 
The 2015 rally books arrived in time (just) for the Blue Nose rally and Rally Officers’ Meeting.  A huge 
thank you to all who delivered rally books to save the Centre postage costs.  An Open Forum session 
was held after the RO Meeting – the first for a number of years.  Some very interesting suggestions 
were made – one of which is to hold a “First Timers” rally to encourage non-rallying members to try 
a rally.  The Committee has adopted this suggestion (see page 12 of The Stag). 
 
As you will have read in John Ward’s rally report, the Burns Supper at Hoburne Bashley, New Milton 
was not as well supported as previous years.  However it was one of the best with the food being 
plentiful, tasty and piping hot and the duo, Fairlite, absolutely superb.   Please take note of what you 
missed and get your bookings in early for next year’s event.  Remember, decisions have to be made 
some time in advance as to whether a big event like this is viable for the numbers booked. 
 
On a sad note, two of our members have passed away recently; Barry Bellman shortly after the AGM 
and Peggy Traynor last month.  The Centre’s thoughts are with their families. 
 
I launched the “Chairman’s Charity” at the AGM and fundraising for the Thames Valley and Chiltern 
Air Ambulance is progressing well.  A number of activities have already taken place – rolling £1 coins 
at a bottle (and auctioning the bottle before the winner could even pick the bottle up!), a curry night 
at the Christmas Party, raffles for bottles of champagnes, guessing the number of sweets in a jar, 
donations for cakes….and the Bob for BOB jar is getting very heavy with all your 5p coins.  Thanks to 
you all – and please continue to come up with fundraising activities and parting with your cash to 
support them at rallies throughout the year.  Also any offers to run stalls at the Charity Rally in 
August are welcomed – and if you have items that can be sold on any of the stalls or at the auction 
please let me know. 

Until next time….. 

Jane 
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Saleable Equipment  

All at competitive prices. 

Saleable Equipment will be for sale at every rally usually at flag, but if needed can be bought 

at any time over the weekend, just ask your rally officers who is holding the saleable 

equipment that weekend. 

 

 

Aqua Kem Blue 2Lt.                       £9.00 

Aqua Rinse Pink 1.5Lt.                   £7.50 

Aqua Kem Sachets 450g              £11.50 

 

 

Prices held again for this year. 

We also have some very useful multi coloured Velcro cable ties. 
They are reusable. Use them in the caravan or at home. 

£2.00 for 10 units 
 

Next issue 

Any correspondence from now on please forward to Committee please. 

Many thanks to all the members for their input submitted for this issue.                     

Jackie 

 

Chairman’s Note 

I’m really sorry to announce that Jackie has stood down from the Committee for personal 
reasons and so this will be her last edition of The Stag.  Jackie – your newsletters have been 
really interesting to read and you’ve been so good at persuading ralliers to write rally 
reports.  I’ll really miss your contribution to the Committee and wish you well for the future. 

Members - please continue to submit your articles for the Stag either on paper to any 
Committee member or by email to bccnewsletter.bcc@gmail.com; for now Ian Grover has 
offered to produce future editions of The Stag on an ad-hoc basis.   

If anyone is interested in being co-opted onto the Committee, please contact me. 

Jane 


